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 Lapidary Club 
 

Lapidary Club invites you to come 
on down and rock with us.  The 

workshop is open and staffed with 
monitors each morning from                              
9 to 11:30 am and afternoons from   
1 to 3:30 pm starting January 2.  
Prior to January 2, feel free to check 
if the shop would be open as 
monitors will be happy to assist you 
if they are available.  Monitors will 
be pleased to answer questions about 
lapidary options.  An introduction to 
Lapidary is available at no cost.  
Introduction to Lapidary is a general 
program that allows a participant to 
discover what they might achieve by 

exploring the possibilities that a 
lapidarian can experience working 
with rocks. 
Costume jewelry, bolas, belt buckles, 
emblems, ear rings, or common 
items such as napkin holders, clocks, 
etc. are only a few of the items you 
can make.  You are only limited by 
your imagination. 
Equipment & supplies required for 
the introductory program are free for 
participants.  Upon completion, if 
interested, a membership for 
continued (yearly) use of the shop is 
available for $30. 

Come on down to the last workshop, 
located in the suite on the North side 
at the West end of the main 
building. 

Looking forward to meeting you. 

Jim Leonard 

President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shuffleboard Happenings  
 

Hope everyone had an awesome 
summer.   

We are looking forward to seeing 
everyone on our Shuffleboard courts 
again this season.   
October 25 - 29 we will be having 
the Dick Morrill Pre-Western 
Singles Tournament. 
This tournament is played in the 
evenings, starting at 5 pm. 
This tournament will be open to 
other parks (barring Covid 
restrictions) 
November 1- 4 Spit Singles.  This is 
a cash tournament.  Open to all 
parks.   
More information regarding both of 
these tournaments will be posted at 
the shuffleboard courts after  
October 6. 
 

Free Spirit Vacations and 

Events is excited to be partnering 

with Greenfield Village in providing 
quality and affordable adventures 
from "Around the Corner to Around 
the World".   From local day 
excursions to international 
vacations, we truly offer something 
for everyone.    

SAVE THE DATE!  
Join your friends from Greenfield 
Village as we travel to Rocky Point, 
Mexico.  
Rocky Point Golf, Spa, or ECO 
Tour 
February 15-18, 2022 
 

Price:           $775 pp/double 
         $995 pp/single 
UPGRADE TO CONDO ON 
SANDY BEACH add $100 pp/

double or $200 pp/single.   
Travel to Rocky Point and spend 
three nights at Penasco del Sol.  All 
packages include two dinners, 
breakfast daily, shopping, and a 
sunset cruise.  Then choose from the 
following included options   

 Two rounds of golf  

 One Day of Spa - includes 

massage, facial, manicure and 
pedicure 

 Whale Watching Cruise.  

If you do not want to do any of the 
three activities above, you can 

subtract $100 from the price.  
This is the only overnight trip we are 
doing in the Resort this season. 
 
For more information or 
reservations, please 
visit freespiritvacations.com or 
contact reservations@freespiritvacati
ons.com or 480-926-5547.  

 
 
 

 

 
111 S. Greenfield Rd. 
Mesa, AZ  85206 
 
Business Office Phone:  480-832-6400 
Activity Office Phone:  480-832-3844 
Fax:  480-832-7749 
 
activities@greenfieldvillage.com 
www.greenfieldvillage.com 
on facebook at greenfieldvillageresort 

 

Hello from 

Activities! 
 
 

Let the FUN begin! 
 

We have a full schedule of 
events and happenings for you 

to choose from. 
 

Let me know if there is 
something new you would like 

me to add to our schedule. 
 

WELCOME HOME!! 
  

Heidi McKee 
Activities Director 
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Manager’s Korner 
 
 

                           
 
 
 

Greetings All, 
 
I hope this finds each of you in good 
health and in good spirits!! We are 
so jazzed about the upcoming 
season together, especially with our 
Canadian friends.  Let’s hope the 
border opens tomorrow!!!  We have 
a lot of catching up to do together!!   
 
As far as the planning for the 
season, after much consideration of 
the health and safety of our 

community, I, with the support of 
our wonderful Board of Directors, 
have decided to open all facilities, 
activities and events, etc. to our 
greatest capacity!!!!!!!!  This includes 
allowing known guests and family 
to participate in events, when 
appropriate.  Stay home if you feel 
poorly at any time!  I am asking 
folks to wear face coverings when 
indoors to protect yourself and 
others, particularly in the 
Administration and Activities 
offices.  ****All of these terms are 
subject to change without prior 

notice given the fluid pandemic 
situation.*** 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
A very special thank you goes out to 
the following residents for being 
such valued volunteers/ members of 
our community:  Jim Cacciatore for 
building our new weight rack, Wes 
Wise for refinishing the bench in the 
breezeway, Judith Thomas for all 
you give, Loren Kenyon for tending 
to weeds unknowing to others, Jim 
Riggsby for his Frosties, ALL active 
Committee Members, Ron Thorstad 
for your strength and brilliance, to 
name just a few!!!!!~ Volunteerism is 

the heart of Greenfield Village and we 
appreciate all who give!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 
The pools and spas are progressing.  
We have had some unplanned 
additional work requests of CDC 
Pools, which has increased their 
workload.  
Tennis Courts #4 and #5 will be 
started in October sometime.  Please 
see my Manager’s Report of 
09/16/2021 for more information.  
Upon your return to GVR, please 
tend to your Lots asap. 

Stay Safe!                                                

Respectfully,                                              

Mary Ash                                                   

General Manager 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Pumpkin Carving Contest 
 

Norris Air is sponsoring a Pumpkin 

Carving Contest.  We need you to 
come into the Activities Office and 
put your name on a list indicating 
that you would like to participate in 
this.  If you are not here yet and 
would like to participate, call the 
Activities Office at 480-832-3844 
and we will put you on the list.  We 
need names by October 7 in order to 
purchase enough pumpkins for 
everyone.  Pumpkins will be 
available for pick up in the Activities 
Office after noon on Monday, 
October 11 and need to be returned 
before noon on Monday, October 

18.  Voting will be done on Norris 
Air’s Facebook page along with 
ours, so everyone will be able to 
vote for the best in the Resort.  
Voting will close on October 22 so 
that winners can be announced in 
the November Villager.   
 

Halloween Parade 
 

Deck out your golf carts, bicycles, 
cars, and yourself and come join our 
Halloween Parade on Sunday, 
October 31.  Watch for posters with 

more details. 
 

From our in-resort COVID 

vaccine expert 

Safeway is doing both Pfizer and 

Moderna boosters open to all.  They 

are scheduling for September and 

October at this time. 

Appointments should be six to eight 

months after the second dose.  They 

are not doing a booster for the 

Johnson and Johnson single shot 

vaccine.  

Another thing for your 

“Mesa list”… Furs 
 

Yes, I’m still sewing: dogs, teddy 
bears and rabbits.  I would be happy 
to teach you-for no cost.  Also, I do 
have furs available to purchase.   
Contact Sue Rasmussen at Lot 64. 
  2 

“Volunteers aren’t 

paid...not because they’re 

worthless, but because 

they’re priceless.” 

 

In-Resort Mail 
Mailings that are going to ALL residents: 

1.Must be approved by Manager or Activities Director 
2.Given to Post Office to put in mail boxes 
 They will be timed and dated and must                     

be given a 3 day “leeway”. 
Mailings going to 3 or more residents must                             

be in numerical order. 
Thank you,     Kay 

Hours 
10 am to noon                            

Monday thru Saturday 

Any mail addressed to: 
99 Quinn Circle 

WILL BE RETURNED  
by the Phoenix Post Office 

This is NOT a valid address.  
Please make sure that all 
mail you are receiving has 

the correct address of: 
111 S. Greenfield Rd. Lot #___ 

Mesa, AZ  85206 

Passports 
are available at the Sherwood Post Office 

325 S. Lindsay (between Main & Broadway, on Lindsay) 
Mesa, AZ  85204 

Hours: 10:30 am-6 pm    Tuesday-Saturday 
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Season Ticket Sales 

You may reserve your concert seats 

now by calling the Activities Office 

at 480-832-3844, stopping by the 

Activities Office Monday-Friday 9 

am to 3 pm or sending us an email at 

gvactivites@gmail.com.                         

This season’s shows are:                                        

Jan. 10           Uptown                            

Jan. 30           Tenors of Comedy                

Feb. 11           Oh Canada!                          

Feb. 23           Raegar                           

March 8         Tennessee River                

March 18        Not Fade Away 

Individual tickets stay the same:                  

 $15, $18, $20                                                  

Season ticket price this season:                              

 $80, $95, $110  

Uptown 

Get Ready!  Uptown is about to take 

you on a first class trip through the 

melodies you love, with a fresh new 

feel that will leave you screaming for 

more.  Straight out of NYC, the 

epicenter of Soul and R&B, these 

young men will sing and dance their 

way into your hearts, and out of 

your seats in STYLE.                       

With the class of young 

Temptations, vocals like Marvin 

Gaye and Stevie Wonder, and the 

contemporary feel of Bruno Mars… 

“Everybody’s Going UPTOWN!” 

Tenors of Comedy      

Winners of the 7th season of New 

York’s Got Talent (2019), the first 

season of Atlantic City’s Got Talent 

(2019), and featuring a top 10 finalist 

from America’s Got Talent, the 

Tenors of Comedy are the fastest 

rising (and maybe only) stars in the 

comedic tenor genre.  Their mix of 

musical styles and comedy is like 

nothing else in the business.  These 

gentlemen sing all types of music,     

 from pop to opera and 

everything in between.  Trained at 

such prestigious institutes as the 

Julliard School, and having 

performed in houses and comedy 

clubs worldwide (The Metropolitan 

Opera, Carnegie Hall, The Tokyo 

Opera House, The Improv in Los 

Angeles, Jokesters in Las Vegas), the 

Tenors of Comedy will have you 

rolling in the aisles with laughter and 

up on your feet with  excitement! 

Oh Canada! 

What do Celine Dion, Michael 

Buble, Shania Twain, Bryan Adams, 

Joni Mitchell, and Paul Anka have 

in common?  All of these artists, plus 

many more are featured in Oh 

Canada!  Three amazing vocalists, 

along with an incredible band, take 

you on an eclectic journey through 

Canada’s awe-inspiring music 

history, paying tribute to the 

musicians and bands who took the 

world by storm! 

Raegar 

Where rock and country collide!  

Raegar bring you a unique mash up 

featuring the best of Rock ‘n’ Roll 

and classic country.  Renowned for 

their all-out vocal power and soaring 

harmonies, Texan country singer 

Rachel, and former West End star 

Gareth put their spin on classics 

from both genres.  This is not your 

average duo!                                     

“She’s a little bit country, he’s a little 

bit Rock ‘n’ Roll”                                           

Featuring the music of: Queen, Elvis 

Presley, Johnny Cash, Dolly Parton, 

The Beatles, Shania Twain, 

Aerosmith, Carrie Underwood, The 

Eagles, The Rolling Stones, and 

many, many more! 

 

 

 

Tennessee River-A Tribute 

to Alabama    

Tennessee River is the first and 

ONLY tribute band that has the 

vocal chops to do Alabama’s music 

justice, with their new hybrid of 

contemporary cross-over music, 

bringing a fusion of the rural and 

urban sounds of modern-day country 

and blues, with the spirit of rock ‘n’ 

roll.  Tennessee River stays true to 

the essence of Alabama’s music, 

taking their chart-topping songs and 

adding their own fresh, modern and 

unique energy, bringing Alabama’s 

music alive again for a whole new 

generation of country music fans. 

Not Fade Away-a Buddy 

Holly Tribute Show    

Get your saddle shoes and 

pompadours ready because you are 

in for an incredible night of Rock ‘n’ 

Roll!                                                         

This is NOT your typical Buddy 

Holly tribute!  Not only will you be 

twirling down memory lane to the 

unforgettable sounds of Buddy, 

Ritchie Valens and the The Big 

Bopper..you’ll be taken to a world of 

legends with hits by Bill Haley, the 

Beach Boys, Roy Orbison, Jerry Lee 

Lewis, Elvis, The Beatles and more!  

You’ve never heard the legends of 

Rock ‘n’ Roll quite like this!  With 

the guys (and gals) jumping up on 

instruments, soloing behind their 

heads, and powerful new renditions 

of these classic hit songs, this 

national act will have you dancing 

alongside them throughout the 

show!       

 

 

 

 

 Did you know we have a 
celebrity in our Village?  

Barb, one of  our Security 

Guards, had the honor of  
running the siren at the start 

of  the Arizona Cardinals vs 

Dallas Cowboys game on 
August 13, 2021.  When you 

see her around be sure to 

congratulate her or give her a 
bad time, your choice, lol.   
 

 

Don’t forget to bring your Dirndl’s 

and Lederhosen for our 

Oktoberfest/Welcome Back Party on 

November 5.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

               

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A FEW WORDS OF 

WISDOM  
 

Welcome back to Greenfield, 

whether physically or in spirit!  We 
all look forward to another season of 
leisure, activities, entertainment, and 
of course the constant opportunities 
to eat – potlucks, lunches at the 
Snowbird Café, tacos, pizza and 
burger gatherings, to name a few of 
the many. 
We particularly welcome our many 
new residents.  First experience in an 
HOA?  Greenfield offers so many 
amenities to fit the varied palette of 
our owners.  In addition, all owners 
respect and accept the responsibilities 
that accompany residence in our 

Village. 
The other day I read a gardening 
article outlining the various rules of 
rose gardening: “read this, do that, 
fertilize now, prune later” and on and 
on.  And my first reaction is to ask, 
“Why?” Will I fail as a gardener, will 
all my rose bushes die, will I be 
shunned in the neighborhood if I just 
brush off those directives? 
As owners, we find ourselves in the 
same situation.  We are presented 
with official documents to ‘read’ and 
web-sites to ‘visit’ and memo 

directives of rules to ‘follow’, and we 
ask “Why?”  Well, here is why. 
When we buy into our HOA, we 
automatically become members of 
the Association, and with that 
membership come responsibilities, 
rules, opportunities – all designed and 
approved by owners and our elected 
Board of Directors, and promoted 
and administered by our General 
Manager.  It is our responsibility to 
‘read’ these documents, to ‘visit’ the 
web-sites, to ‘participate’ in the 
design and approval processes, and to 
‘follow’ the rules that enhance our 

lives in our Village. 
It’s all about being a good neighbor, a 
considerate neighbor in a happy, 
successful  Association.  
READ the literature.                       
EMBRACE the responsibilities.    
ENJOY the  positive lifestyle.  
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All activities and special 
events are subject to change 
without prior notice due to               
unforeseen circumstances. 

 
We love you Barb!!!

Congratulations! 



Activities Office News  

 

Resident News Hour  

First I would like to thank Andrea 

for keeping our News Hour alive 

and well throughout the summer.   

It is our many volunteers that keep 

this resort running so smoothly.                                             

We will continue our News Hour on 

Wednesdays at 8 am in the Pima 

Room.  Bring your own coffee mug  

(or we supply styrofoam cups for 

you to use) and enjoy a doughnut, 

some chit chat with your fellow 

residents and find out what’s in 

store for FUN for the upcoming 

week.  We sometimes have some 

guest speakers, but if you don’t want 

to stay long, you could go to your 

next event by 8:30 am so no need to 

not come enjoy a cup of “Joe” and 

some laughs.  Remember to bring 

your $1 donation. 

AZ Republic Newspaper  

Order your local newspaper through 

the Activities Office!  This is the 

only fundraiser for the Activities 

Office this season.     

The Beatles Tribute at the 

SilverStar Theatre 

Come enjoy the music of The 

Beatles on Friday, October 22 at the 

SilverStar Theatre.  Doors open at 

4:30 pm, dinner is at 5:30 pm and 

the show starts at 7 pm.  All of this 

for $45 per person.  To receive this 

price I will need 12 people attend.  I 

have a total of 22 tickets available.  

These MUST be purchased by 

October 8.  Come into the Activities 

Office now to purchase your ticket.  

If I do not sell 12 tickets, the price 

will go up, so don’t delay.  You will 

need to drive yourself or carpool.  
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Starting November 2  

Doors open at 6:30 pm  

  Games start at 7 pm    

We need some volunteers to 

help this season.                                       

If interested, please contact 

Wayne at lot #217 

Bingo 

Garbage pickup days are Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays.  Have 

your garbage out by 8 am. Just 

remember, we are going with the 

traffic only for safety reasons. Thank 

you for helping our maintenance 

department keep our Resort clean! 

We have several recycling bins 

located in the Citrus Complex.  

Aluminum is collected in the 

trash cans located on the west 

side as you enter the Citrus 

Complex .  Please remove the 

plastic bags used to carry your 

cans down and put them in the 

garbage.  The other recycling bins 

near the dumpster are  for 

corrugated cardboard only!  All 

cardboard boxes MUST BE 

BROKEN down prior to putting 

in the recycling bins.  Thank you 

for helping us                                          

“Keep the Green in Greenfield”. 

           

In Memoriam 

As good friends and                        

neighbors pass from this                        

world, we would like to say 

goodbye and thank you for all 

the memories we shared.          

Brian Robson      11/20       #336             

Bev Robichaud   5/12/20  # 667 

Art Franklin       2/8/21      #479 

Richard Contreras  4/4/21  #14 

Andre Couch      4/12/21    #631 

Tom Robinson    4/30/21   #725 

Sharon Filuk       5/11/21    #20   

Jeanne Magnuson 6/4/21   #691 

Lowell Holm       6/13/21   #765 

Dave Brock          6/29/21  #300 

Linda Lang          6/29/21    #69 

Lee Dunphy         7/21        #178 

John Sarbacker    7/20/21   #213 

Pearl Plummer  7/17/21 Pst Res 

Sue Clingman      8/19/21  #629 

Harry Surwald     9/9/21    #293 

Frank Kessler      9/10/21   #410 
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Candidate Application for Board of Directors 2022 

 
The election results of directors to your Greenfield Village Board of Directors will be announced at the Annual 
Homeowners Meeting on February 9, 2022.  The opportunity to apply and run as a candidate is now!  Home-
owners who qualify may fill out this application and return to Nominating Committee Chairman, c/o Admin-
istration Office, via In-Resort mail by December 1, 2021.  
 
Candidates for Board of Directors positions shall meet the following criteria: 
 

Have no outstanding HOA assessments or fines 
 
Required to sign the Code of Ethical Conduct if elected 
 
While representing the Board, display courtesy and civility to residents and other Board members 
 
Provide a biographical summary and personal objective statement; photo will be taken 
 
Attend the “Meet the Candidates” meeting – Thursday, December 9, 2021 
 
All directors will attend an Orientation Meeting -  Thursday,  February 10, 2022 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Candidate Application: 
 
Name____________________ Lot #______  Length of ownership in Village_________ 
 
Phone #_________________ Email _____________________________ 

 
  I am current with all levied assessments and fines. 
 If elected, I agree to sign and abide by the Code of Ethical Conduct. 
 
Signed_____________________________________________ Date_______________ 
 
Return to Nominating Committee Chairman, c/o Administration Office, via In-Resort mail  by December 1, 
2021.  

IT’S YOUR TIME!!!                  

Greenfield Village is looking to recruit three new Board members beginning 2022.                                                       

We are looking for interested individuals who will strive to support and promote excellence as a Board 

member.                                   

The steps are easy:                                                                                                                                                                      

1. Contact Activities Director Heidi McKee in the Activities Office, or Board member Wilma Dodge at  

wilmadodge@shaw.ca for an application form. Or simply fill out the form below and return it to Heidi in 

the Activities Office.                                                                                                                                                                

2. Have your picture taken by Heidi and give her your bio.                               

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to email me.                              

Thank you,                                                                                                                                                                        

Wilma Dodge                                                                                                                                                                                          

Nominating Committee 


